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Section, 100% resolution of a 45 x 60 inches print

Divine_1679 creme

Divine_1683 creme
Divine _ 1681 blue

Divine _ 1681 brown
Towers
Divine _ 1706 blue
Art licensing size:
* up to 45x60 inches (115x153cm) at 300 dpi
* up to 45x45 inches (115x115cm) at 300 dpi

CONTACT
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Email: petra@petratrimmel.com / www.petratrimmel.com
Phone: 1-415-682-3904
1647 10th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94122, USA
Instagram: petrauteartstudio

Petra Ute Trimmel’s art allows the viewer to have a sense of wonder and curiosity, to add to their experience of space. Her artful blends of colors create stunning compositions. Full of modern appeal Petra’s art can be found in hotels, workplace, healthcare settings and lovely homes throughout North America.

Petra Ute Trimmel combines photography and graphic art to make stunning abstract wall-art designs and fantasy landscapes. Petra’s designs span the color spectrum, some very colorful, some muted to provide a selection that will fit your interior design needs. Petra loves to experiment with a variety of looks. Shaped by her expertise in graphic art, photography and product development, Petra’s art is geared to visually enhance your space.